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Dear Go:m:r:'ades9 

Our written contribution to this Conference does not 9 unfortunately, 
fit neatly into the outlined agenda. We think it fits best under "Id
eology" and there is also a section Which should come under "Organis
ation". The material also includes a cri tiq:ue of ·· the Voice of the . Peo
ple paper and :its associated organisations such as the 11Communist Work
ers League of B:vi tain'', which, though not put forward for discussion 
at the Conference as such, we would like to draw to the attention of 
comrades 9 since it deals with what may yet prove to be a stumbling 
block on the path to the creation of a Communist Party. . 

A Communist Party ·will not ine made in :this country just because a 
f,ew, or lots of 9 people wish it 9 but because it is part of an inevi t
able historical trend~ Moreover, it will . not be prevented from being 
made because a few, or lots of, people would rather it wasn't. That is 
equally inevitable. How can Corrurunists in general, and this · Conference 
in particular~ assist history to arrive at its inevitable conclusion? . 
We give our ideas in the hope that comrades will. subject them to ser
ious consideration and criticism, as we have seen from olbservation 
that they are rather different from certain other lines which have been 
put forward allout the potential role of this Conference, and the way in 
which the struggle for a Party should progress. . · 

. One of the most interesting results of the calling of this Confer
ence (which we :regard as definitely having been called because of a 
genuine desire of the CWM for unity) has been the effect it has had 
on the so-called "groups" whic have, up until now, .tended to monopolise 
for themselves the name "Marxist-Leninist". This effect might be called 
"panic". ''You can't do without us'', "A Party cannot be built ' otherwise 
than by us" is the general cry from the "groups''. Some have gone so far 
as to claim that 'only members of the '' c;roups" should be 11 allowed'' to • 
participate in the Conference. Others, predictably enough, have pro 
claimed that they and they alone are capable of making any positive 
contribution whatsoever~ . 

Many things are said to '' justify"-wi t:h the ''deepest regret 'J of course 
the existence of "groups". Some people even cite the example of Russia · . 
before the CPSU, or China before the CPC. Of course·it is always implied 
that it is this or that particular ''group" which is just about to play 
the role of Lenin, of Chairman . Mao~ and so on. What presumption1 

Why didChairman Mao write these words?: "The world rolls on, Time 
presses. Ten thousand years are too long 9 Seize the day 9 seize the hour." 
He wrote them to tell us that its no good going on in the same way, that 
the world 9 the time, and. the people demand. CHANGE~ Yet some of these 
''groups" have existe·d for ten years and more, still "tolling the · bell" 
the same faces, the same ''principled debates", the same ''struggle". 
Of course, every so often the 11 groups 11 might change their names, but 
that's about all. And all the time 9 "The world rolls on •• " . 11 (For- a 
descussion of a particularly pronounced feature of the ''group'' 1)hehom-
enon, · see our appendix, bn the "Voice of the Peo1Jle" 11aper). · 

We cannot claim that what we are writing has any great originality
as a : matter of fact 9 no-one in Brl tain has earned the ·· right to the · title 
"theorist"- l;:>ut we do believe that . it · is in accordance with the exper
ience of the world Corirrnunist · movement, . and not in contradiction with the 
line of the ·communist Party of China. It -· is to that source that the 
British Communists must look for the most .solid, scientific guidance 9 

just as they looked to the Soviet Union in the twenties, thirtie, and 
forties. Surely anybody"can understand that 9 and yet their are some per
sons who act as though NQ l:)roblerris ih ·the international Communist move
ment· had yet been solved 9 and the people of the whole world are wait- · 
ing for them .to solve them, and the People of Britain will put off form
ing their Communist Party until these same :persons have proved just 
what great "theorists" they are: · 
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Nor are our proposals base.d on the idea that the 11 
5 roups '' are '' .::.11 

bad'' which would be as one-sided as the claim that ''only the groups are 
any" good'1, . But, .. where . good linE3s · and . individual$. exist, whether inside 
the"gro.ups" or, outside, we should see them prdmlarily as reflections . of' 
the deeper .. asj:lirations ,., o,:f _th.e working class. for REVOLUTION. Bold · steps 
must -be .taken .. to u;n..;ite them both with each. other and with the class they 
represent, so . that · th,~ir knqwledge and underst andiri.g can be deepened, · 
their ranks broadened, and their ultimate goal achieved. 

Our proposals are .briefly th~t: · · - ~ . · . . . · · 
(I) Here and now Communists should take steps . to hammer out, with the 
intention of achieving, IDEOLOGICAL UNITY. . . 
(2) Such ORGANISATIONAL steps should be taken as are essential to safe:_ 
guard and develop this unity, and .on its basis to build a thoroughgoing 
POLITICAL unity in the struggle to end the exploitation of man byman. 

We put.: forwards draft proposals .. They are not conceived in the spirit 
"take it or leave itti, thogh they are serious proposals which . we feel 
could. form the basis of what is needed.. Of course, they are by no me ens 
compl€·te, for only a serious, honest . struggle by all concerned can ensure 
that, but we feel that such a process is not only necessary but inevit-
able, and must start soon, for 11The worldrolls on,..; .. 11 . 

It is also essent.ial to remember that, at . any stage in struggle, it 
is only possible to say so nmch with certainty, before one goes off into 
the realms o·f sub jecti visrr. and assertion. What should we do then? One
sidedly elevate matters on which ~nity cannot be acheived, because 
knowledge ·has .not been attained, and ignore all those questions on 
which· we can unite and over Nhich., united, our efi'orts will have a hund
red t!imes more effect, patiently·waiting till we have accumulated the . 
understanding to solve those other quest·ions? Well, some pepple do put 
forwards such a line, saying, for• example, that the Conference should 
deal only with "points of dif:ference between the groups'', ·or that we 
cannot unite until we have solved and agree on every question down to 
the last detail. Unfortunately~ stich a lihe is flying in the facie of 
the teachings of Lenin, who made it quite clear that only a certain 
kind of organisation, democratic-centr-alist, armed with Marxist-Lenin
ist theory and engaged in revolutionary struggle of national scope, 
can answer ALL . questions and lead the working class ' to · victory·. The point 
is, can we allow our "great heroes",. our "th,eorists~', another ten years 
to prove this; undoubted fact? · · · · 

Thus, in speaking of the programme adopted at the founding conference 
of the Party of Labour Of Albania, the 'History of the PLA' says: 

· ''This programme was far from complete, and the tasks had not been . 
worked out · in detail, for such a thing required a far greater experience 
of the revolutionary work and the struggle of the Pnrty. ff.nd of the.·: 
ma sses, but this programme W8:S built on ~arxist~Leninist scientific 
principles.". · . · · · . 

Communfsts in Britain- and throughout the world- recognise the leading 
role played ·in tJ::w· international movement . by Chi.na ... iri. fact this recog
nition is a test, a di'viding line between Marxism-Leninism and revision
ism .. -Therefore we don't think it a weakness, or something to be ashamed 
of, that our proposals . are largely d:rawn, in some .~ases word for word, 
from -Chinese publicatibns . .. Of course 1 . China plays its ,leading ro:le diff- ,. 
erently from the Soviet Union iri the thirties, but that doesn't in the 
least the fact that the well-kliown ''Little Lenins" of the '1Bri ti sh Marx
ist-Leninist Movement" are objectively playing the same splittist rolE; 
as that played by ~rotskyism in those days and before~ 

.·Take the question of class analysis for example. Class analysis, the 
scientific tool of Marxism which divides all ~ocial facts into the· cont
radictions which make them up, :• =:.. their essential nature . can be under
stood, is distorted by some people and reduced to a . sterile and vulgar 
squabble over whether there are "t'>NO clasnes", "three classes" "four .. 
classes" and so on. Moreover, these same pebp;Le say .that uhity can qnly 
be achieved after this question has been l'esol ved, without ever saying 
anything serious as far as HOW it :. s to 11e resolved is concerned. 
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~,u c -'-.:_,:;_11g thett Chairman I\1ao 1 s ''Ana lysis of the Cl nsses in Chint:st; ouc;i , .. <;;y 
is the first item in hi s Collected Works, these people obviously l ook 
forwnrds to the d3y when ttAnc;.lysis of the Classes in British Society" 
is the first item in their ttcollected Works", retshl¥ ignoring the fact 
Ch et irman Mao's article was the resu lt of six years' struggle of the 
Chinese Communist Party, six yeetrs o f INTENSE CL~SS STRUGGLE$ of l c. prn
ing from mistakes a nd it must be said, of successes. Of course we 811 
hr~ve our own ideos on this, and many other questions. But the only 
way to transform 811 these ideas , characterised by Chairmetn Meto as being 
the 11 first leap in cognition 11

, into KNOWLGDG.w, is to build for ourselves 
and for the working clAss, a democratic-centralist organisation uni t ing 
All honest r e volutionarie s in the struggle to know Brit ain~ tha t i s , the 
struggle to CHANGE Britain, for we have no other a im in knowing it but 
to change it. Of' course there will be some dishonest ones too- but we ' 11. 
find out a ll about them in the course of struggle. 

Once Hgain , look a t t h e quot e from the 11History of t h e PLA". 
Our organisational proposAls are a lso draft in nc:.ture. But we thinuk 

all comr a d es should s e riously consider the meaning of Lenin's injunct
i o n to 11Rc:1.ise organisat ion to the level of politics", so t hat as we con
sid e r the problems involved in h ammering out ideological unity, we can 
a lso tetke steps to replace l oyslt y and service to this or that partic
ularstreet, tovm, f actory, group, town or whatever, with loyalty nnd 
service to the working c l ass as a whole and, u.ltimately, to a Bolshevik 
Party right h e re in Britain. 

~ :': ' ~~ft Proposal for a Statement of t h e Ideological Bases for Unity for 
Cornr;tunists in Britain. 

I) Workers o f all c ountries, unite ! Workers of the world, unit e with th~ 
oppressed peoples and oppr es s ed nations ~ Oppose imperialism a nd r eact ion 
in a ll countries! Strive for world peace, national liberat ion, people's 
d e mocracy a nd socialism! Oppose s upe rpower h egemonism! Bring the p ro l 
ci~2ri c>.n world revolution step by step to com_f)lete victory, and establish 
e n ew world without impe rialism, without capitalism, and without the 
exploitation of man by man! 
2) Imperialism is the highest, last stage of capitalism, and Le ninism is 
IviEtrxism of the e ra of i mperialism and proletarian revolut ion. Leninism 
is the theoretical basis guiding the thought of all Communists in the 
world today. 
3) There etre four major contradictions in the wor ld today~ t h e contra 
diction between the oppressed nations on the one h and and imperialism 
and social-imperialism on the other; the contradiction between the pro
l e tariat and the bourgeo isie in the capit a li st and r evisionist countries; 
the eontradi ~t ion between impe ri a list and social-imperialist countries 
and among t h e imperialist c ountries; and the contradiction b etween the 
socialist countri~s on the one h and and imperialism and social-imperial
ism on the other . The exi s t ence and development of these contradictions 
a r e bound t o give rise to revoluti on. 
4 ) The n ati o n a l democrettic revolutionary movement in Asia~ Africa 9 ~nd 
L Rt in .Americ a , and the international sociali st revolutionary movemen t 
are the two great historical currcntf o f our time . The national democ
ratic r e v o lut ion a ry movement in .. 'l.sia, Africa Y and Lstin .America, is nn 
ir.1portant compon ent of t h e contempona:..-·y world revolution. 
5 ) There a r e therefore three front s cf the revolutionary struggle of the 
wor·ld' s people: 
(a) The front of the oppressed p eople and natj o ns struggling a g a inst 
i mperia lism, which includes the majolity of humanity. On t his front the 
ob j ccti ve o f the first revolutionary .1tage i s compl ete national li b e r
at i on <md astsbli s hing popular democ.,., , ~tic dictatorship. The broad masses 
of workers and pe a sants , unde r the l 3<1.dership of the p r oletRriat Y defeat 
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imperialism and w~n national independenceo .After liberation, they work 
to build the national economy and the foundations for the transition to 
the .socialist stag(3 under the . leadership of the .. dictatorship of the prol-
etari~t. . · ' 

On this front the armed struggle is generally against foreign armies 
or puppet armies hired by· the imperialist powers and therefore the stra~ 
tO$Y is one of protracted people's war. · . 
(b) The front of the popular masses in the industrially developed count
ries dominated by the imperialist and social-imperialist bourgeoisies. .. 
On this front the objective of the first revolutionary stage is the est
ablishing of the dictatorship of the proletariat for the immediate task 
of building socialism~ 

Generally the kind of strategy to be applied here is that of insurr
ectionary struggle prepared by educating the masses politically and by 
organising the insurrectionary forces, the painstaking accumulation of 
revolutionary strength. · 
(c) The front where the working class is in power. On this front, which 
already includes one quarter of humanity, the people struggle to de fend 
the dictatorship of the prole.tatriat from counter-revolutionary attacks,
from the internal and external agents of capitalism who are doing all 
in their power to, penetrate proletarian ·power and seize the 6ommunist 
fortress from within. 

One example of the strategy here is the Great Proletarian Cultural 
Revolution. . 
6) Britain belongs to the second front. Our first objective is establish
ing the dictatorship of the proletariat, ·our revolutionary stranegy is 
that of armed insurrection to smash the bourgeois state po.wer. 
7) InBritain, finance - capital has. gained the upper hand over industrial 
capitaL This has brought about the oligarchic rule of a small. minority 
of monopolists, who, as well as oppressing the large majcbity, also 
oppress other nationso Of particular significance ·is the oppression of 
Ireland. 

Comrrmnists will alw~ys struggle to prevent the. proletaPiat being 
dragged into war on behalf of the bourgeoisie, by forging solidarity 
with the victims of aggression, boycotting the war, and waging a hard 
s truggle against the regime in tneir OWI!i country, in order to overthrow 
it and win peace, which is only possible throug socialism. 
8) Bourgeois democracy has become an empty formula to mask the dictator
ship of the most reactionary section , minority, of society. The only 
way to achieve progress is through·· the revolutionary struggle of the 
proletariat. . . 
9) Bourgeois democracy breeds fascism. As Lenin said9 the politics of 
imperialism is "Reaction all along the line"o Therefore Comnrunists should 
not ··have illusions about the scope . of legal struggle, E...nd prepare for 
illegal struggle side by side with the development of their legal strugg~ 
l e o 
rol However, bourgeois democracy offers better conditions for the r e vol
uti.6nary struggle of the proletariat than fascism, and therefore Comm
un~sts will always struggle to defend democratic rights, and to prevent 
bourgeo-is democracy degenerating in·co fascism. 
II) The British proletariat must at all times wage a protracted struggle 
against the two superpowers who contend and collude together for · world 
hdgemony, and constantly pose the threat of a new world war. The British 
pro:}.etariat must there fore prepare itself· against the threat: of war and 
l e ad a united front of all sections cf society against the superpowers 
and the threat of war, and for peace. But there can only b e one last~ng 
guarantee of world peace, and that ls the victory of the revolutionary 
struggle of the people of the world. 
I2) The British monopoly capitalist (:lass seeks to make the labouring 
peopie bear the lDurden of the inevi i . ible crisis of the capitalist system. 
As well as .waging a protracted strugGle against this, the proletariat 
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1 -. ---j_ , 11r.it t: d front, of rll s~::: ctions of s ocie ty who c an n e united in 
oppo sition to the monopoly capitalist dictatorship. 
r3) While actively leading imme diat e struggles, Communists should link 
the~ with the struggle for long-range and general int e rests, educate the 
m2sses in a Marxist-Leninist revolutionary spiPit, and c e aselessly r a fuse 
their political consciousness to undert ake the historical task of the 
proletarie,L If they fail to do so 9 if they r e gard the irnrnedi a t e rnove 
:n.:;nt as eve rything 9 dc t cr:r.tine the ir conduct from case to cas e 9 ad0pt 
t hemselves to the events of the day, and sacrifice the basic interests 
o f the prole tariat, the n that is social democr a cy • 
.i: 4 ) Social democracy is a bourgeois ideologic Rl trend. Communists mu s t at 
?11 times dra w R clear line of de:r.tarcation n e tween themse lves and sociHl 
c\c:::oc :C' a cy on the hasic question o f prole tarian revolution and the di c t
:-+,or'shil; o f the prole tariat, Rnd liq_uidnte t h e influence of s'J.ciRl dorrtc
'::l' ::: cy in the working cl a ss. We must win ove r the masse s unde r the influe~ 
C i" of social democracy~ r:.nd whenever it furthers the revolutiona ry stru
[;gle, b e prepn.red to unite with "le ft" s o cial demotf'rats, o.ll the tim\:: 
s a feguarding our own ideological, political, and organisational uniby. 
1 5) Vve stand for the IvlRSS Line. Eve ry Gorrrrnunist must love the peoplr:: und 
liste n c,ttentive ly to the voice o f the masse s; h e must ide ntify wi t h 
·che mc-:ss e s whe r e ver h e goes, Rnd, insted o f stnnding above the m, immerse::. 
~1 imself among them; according to the ir pre s e nt l e vel he must uwake n 
t11c~m or rnisc their political consc-.,iousness~ The organisation as a 
vrholc~ must b e a r e flection of this on a mighty scale , and in r,ll its 
·work n.mong the masses it must work e>ccording to this principle. 
J.G) Internally, we stand for active ideological struggle , the combin
r: ·:- ion o f dr:1ocrac y with centralism, ;;tnd the scientific me thod of cl RSS 
~nalysis. It is inevitable that the re should be two line s on e v e ry 
que stion, and the way to re solv~ the contradiction is through struggle. 
'i.'he grC~ve err-ors of dogm8t i '3m and e mpiricism must b e avoided since thfi:.y 
will prevent a correct struggle taking place. we must d e v e lop a live ly 
8Dd a ctive s~ho ol of criticism and self-criticism. 
17) Be r e solute, f e ar no s a crifice and surmount eve ry difficulty t o win 
Y~- -i!tory ~ 

DFnft propo sals for Organisationa l measures to ~e taken to strengthe n 
And d e velop ideological Rnd political unity. 

Al l ~o1mnunists who find themselve s in s.grec-;me nt with a basic ide o l o gica l 
'JrogrRmme such RS that g ive n u·bove , should dissolve the ir pre s ent organ
lsaiiona l links in order to bring into e xistence a new, democratic-cen~r
t:list o rgf'..nisation~ This orgcmisntion will set itse lf, first and for emost 
~:. he tesk of overcoming the presentfragrnented stRte of the movement, 
un iting s e rious ColmYLunist.s tu·unnd t h e ir programme j ~md through the 
r>r·-.cl· c> ·:· - of tlw st r·-,J~gle to plp_ce t hnt progr:.:nrune b e fore the popula r ma ss0s 
..:.11 c:s wide sprc uJ. a movement 8.8 p o ssible, laying the b Clsis for the 
solution (" -· the tacticGl questions 2nd problems which will ine vit ab l y 
Rrise. ~nis is not by any me ans to sugge st tha t the work will rnocec d on 
1: ,.1Juntaneous l e ve l, for by conducting its work in this way, the organis-
r ~ion will also accrue to itself the theoretical strength to d e velo p 
its programme to such 8. degr·ee tha t, in the ine vitable e ve nt of a r e v o l
utionn.ry situRtion c.rising! it will c ncompnss all the s entime nts of 
t he masses which are ngainst the h ourge oi s d ict ator s hip o.nd f'or t h e 
uict a torship of the prole t a ri a t" 

The bA.sis unit of the organisotion would h e the branch o.r c e ll, which 
would initially b e set up on a geographical b a sis, though in the c ourse 
of d e velopme nt cmd growth they would be s e t up on the basis of foctory, 
~ ... :Lghl1ourhood 1 school, and so ono The se would e l e ct the ir own office rs 
r,_nd nlso, delega t es to r egiona l committees 2nd the g e n e ral Congre ss~ 
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~ ~~h would be · the supreme policy-making body of the organisation. 
The Congress would elect a central committee to carry on its work b (:;tVJ'-''-'· l 
its meetings. Anybody could join a branch who agreed with the programme 
and constitution of the organisation, supported it financially, and was 
prepared to play an active and honest part in its work. The main job 
of t.he branches would be, in practise, to carry the ·programme of the 
organisat,ion to the toiling masses with the utmost DRIVE and CREATIVITY. 

At a founding Congress, the organisation would inaugurate itself 
and, e~ect a central committee(provisional) to carry out the work neaess
ary to place itself on a . sound organisational footing. In .the initial 
period after its inaugural Congress, the organisation and its provision
al central committee would be faced with the following immediate tasks: 
I) Producing its programme in a form easily available to the working 
people. 
2) Producing a newspaper, to the guidelines given "Ly Lenin in "What is 
to Be Done?", capable of acting as ·both a scaffolding and a blueprint 
for the revolutionary movement in Britain. The paper, as well as 
popularising the organisat.ion' s line, and M-L politics in general, would 
also be the vehicle for analysing the situation, laying it bare to 
the people, exposing it, winning people over to the scientific, truthful 
view of society, counteracting the bourgeois ideological onslaught. 
3) Preparing a unified and realistic study programme for members of 
the organisation, raising their level of consciousness. Without revolut~o 
ionary theory there can be no revolutionary movement. 
4) Overcoming the sectarian and splittist tendencies shewn by many 
Communists today, ·waging a determined all out fight a~ainst any such 
tendencies which manifested themselves in its own ranks. 
5) Conducting serious frank and vigorous discussions with Communists 
who had not joined it as yet, whether in or out of organisations, in 
an effort to remove the barriers which are keeping us apart. 
6) Solving (as far as possible) the question of finance. 
7) Producing realistic, creative solutions to the whole question of 
professional· revolutionary work upon which Lenin placed such key import-
ance in "What Is to be Done?" · . 
8) So~ving the major Theoretical questions so far as possible, which 
the organisation identified as being. holding up the further development 
and strengthening of its programme. Two major errors would have to be 
avoided: a) . J?ickin,g_~p issues simply because they were "in the public· 
eye", not fundamental to the development of the organisation's programme 
and practice. b) dealing with questions which appeal to the Petit
-o aurgeois intellectuals taste as "Interesting topic s of study" ba.t are 
likewise of marginal, or no, signifi~ance. 

There are no doubt many other immediate tasks which a ·· serious, revol
utipnary, democratic-centralist Party-building organisation would set 
i t.self at its inaugural Congress. We put forward this as being a basic, 
but by no means complete, list. Hasten the day. 
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